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President Fallon looks for entrepreneurial vision from new executive
level position
With state funding for higher education projected to inch up only 2.5 percent for fiscal
year 2008 and the ongoing battle to rein in rising tuition costs, it makes sense for
universities in Michigan to look for or develop other revenue streams.
Eastern Michigan University President John Fallon knows this and is looking for the right
person to fill the newly created position of executive to the president (entrepreneurial
initiatives).
The four candidates for this position are Richard Merchart, president
and CEO, Northern Area Health Education Center in Potsdam, N.Y.;
Diane Durance, president, Ann Arbor IT Zone; Dion Johnson, principal
performance consultant and relationship broker, Discovery Group &
Associates, Inc.; and Michael Witt, president, Technology Enterprise
Development Company (TEDCo, Inc.}, a statewide company
headquartered in Flint.
"The singular intent for this position is to generate revenue for the
University to use in achieving its mission," Fallon said.
Fallon
It is expected that this professional will focus early on tre possibilities
associated with academic programs and departments, University centers and institutes,
institutional supplier and vendor relationships, and associated corporations, such as the
EMU Foundation, and various stakeholder and constituent groups and organizations, he
said.
A concept paper, dubbed "The Venture Initiative" and developed by Fallon, spells out two
groups, essentially a venture support system, that would work in tandem with the
executive assistant to the president (entrepreneurial initiatives).
More on this story...
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percent for fiscal year 2008 and the ongoing battle to rein in rising tuition
costs, it makes sense for universities in Michigan to look for or develop
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President Fallon looks for
entrepreneurial vision from
new executive-level position

By Ron Podell

Eastern Michigan University President John Fallon knows this and is looking
for the right person to fill the newly created position of executive to the
president (entrepreneurial initiatives).
The four candidates for this position are Richard
Merchant, president and CEO, Northern Area Health
Education Center in Potsdam, N.Y.; Diane Durance,
president, Ann Arbor IT Zone; Dion Johnson, principal
performance consultant and relationship broker,
Discovery Group & Associates, Inc.; and Michael Witt,
president, Technology Enterprise Development
Company (TEDCo, Inc.), a statewide company
headquartered in Flint.
"The singular intent for this position is to generate
revenue for the University to use in achieving its
mission," Fallon said.

Fallon

It is expected that this professional will focus early on the possibilities
associated with academic programs and departments, University centers
and institutes, institutional supplier and vendor relationships, and
associated corporations, such as the EMU Foundation, and various
stakeholder and constituent groups and organizations, he said.
A concept paper, dubbed "The Venture Initiative" and developed by Fallon,
spells out two groups, essentially a venture support system, that would
work in tandem with the executive assistant to the president
(entrepreneurial initiatives).
According to Fallon, these would include a board of advisers, comprised of
successful business people that likely will be EMU alumni; and an
Innovation Forum, made up of EMU employees "known to be idea people"
on campus, Fallon said.
The Board of Advisers will provide advice and direction to the project. In
addition to validating all major project initiatives, this group would
represent a source of contacts and specific business expertise, and be
comprised of individuals with extensive related experience.
"These are people who know how to start entrepreneurial businesses from
the ground up," Fallon said.
The Innovation Forum will be developed both as an organizational
mechanism for promoting institutional entrepreneurship at every level and
as a major source of business ideas and possibilities. This group will be

comprised of selected faculty and staff.
"This would be a group of campus people known to be 'idea people,' or
great thinkers," Fallon said. "These would be people who see opportunities
for the University to pursue revenue-generating activities."
Another key element is the use of a venture fund worth $1 million, an
amount Fallon was able to garner from an anonymous donor. The venture
fund, which earned $65,000 in interest last year, would be used to provide
seed money to support entrepreneurial projects that have been identified
through early feasibility exploration and show revenue potential.
Fallon has already identified some revenue-generating possibilities,
including having the University benefit from intellectual property. He
pointed to the Coatings Research Institute, which currently has a $1 million
contract to conduct a variety of coatings research for the Air Force.
"At some point, they're likely to discover something that has market
potential and someone has to make that," Fallon said. "Why wouldn't the
University consider enterprise that manufactures that coating?"
Fallon also pointed to the Textiles Institute, where research is currently
conducted to provide smart technology for military uniforms. While that
may have a limited application, Fallon said textiles are always needed in
the furniture and automobile industries.
"Again, someone has to make this stuff," Fallon said.
Fallon also envisions leveraging the University's fixed assets. For example,
he sees facilities on campus that could receive much more use, including
Rynearson Stadium. The stadium hosts five or six home football games a
year and an occasional track meet.
"That stadium seats 30,000 people and every one of those seats has a
value," he said. The stadium's not going away. It has value. We only use
that stadium a couple of times a year. How can we use that in a way that
can generate revenue for the University?"
Leveraging fixed assets also could include providing payroll and data
processing services, at a cost, for local governmental jurisdictions, he said.
In addition, Fallon looks for revenue possibilities from branding which, in
this case, includes the pursuit of exclusive contracts with suppliers and
vendors of consumer goods and the royalties and/or fees that such
contractual arrangements represent, in return for the use of their products.
These products could include a full range of food and beverage products,
soft goods and other products purchased in large quantities by the various
groups, organizations and individuals that comprise the campus
community.
Outsourcing presents yet another possibility. This would involve conversion
of existing University costs and expenses, particularly for non-core
institutional functions, into profit for public and private companies that
both specialize in various services and could provide superior quality.
Finally, there are opportunities to establish new enterprises associated with
the University that are focused exclusively on generating unrestricted
revenue, he said.

"There remains pressure among Michigan universities to enhance and
diversify their revenue bases as measures toward continuing to maintain
academic quality and enhance competitiveness," Fallon said. "One avenue
toward pursuing this is to develop new approaches for generating
unrestricted revenue for university operations."
The following are synopses of each candidate's open forum, presented in
the order in which they came to campus.
Richard Merchant
As president and CEO of Northern Area Health Education Center in
Potsdam, N.Y., Merchant was responsible for the start-up, administration
and development of a nonprofit 501c3 corporation that provides workforce
development solutions. His primary responsibilities include strategic
partnership development with regional, post-secondary education
institutions, employers and economic developers. The organization has
created a database-driven Web site that serves as a primary instrument in
managing regional workplace development.
"I see this position as being very, very
similar to what I do now," said Merchant,
during his open forum Feb. 9. "I see this
as a situation of being embedded into
multiple levels of the community. This
position says, "What does this institution
have to offer? What can it be?"
When asked what he would do first,
Merchant said, "I would listen. This is
institutional money. I would feel like a
Merchant
fool if I did not do that and talk to people
to see what they would want to do."
Merchant added the function of the job "can't be cookie-cutter, but needs
to be entrepreneurial."
"I would ask him (EMU President John Fallon) where he sees low-hanging
fruit, where we can accomplish something toward our mission. He'll want
someone to look at everything and not miss an opportunity."
Merchant previously was interim executive director of the Merwin Rural
Services Institute at SUNY Potsdam in Potsdam, N.Y., from 2002-2004.
While there, he was responsible for the Institute's various Northern New
York consulting contracts, economic development initiatives, public service
programs and the Northern New York Travel and Tourism Research Center.
The Institute served as a direct link between the college and the
communities, businesses and agencies in the region.
Merchant received his master's degree in anthropology from the University
of Florida and his bachelor's degrees in multidisciplinary social science and
anthropology from Michigan State University.
"I think it's essential that whomever you select for this position has a
common vision that you see as well," Merchant said.
Diane Durance
At the Ann Arbor IT Zone, Durance provides management services to

technology companies and related organizations, including Ann Arbor
SPARK, the Washtenaw Development Council and the University of
Michigan Office of Technology Transfer.
Durance also manages Ann Arbor SPARK facilities,
meetings and events, accounting and reporting, and
SPARK Business Accelerator/Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti
SmartZone education programs. Ann Arbor SPARK is a
public-private partnership for economic development
and the advancement of innovation-based company
creation and growth in the greater Ann Arbor region.
SPARK stakeholders represent universities, businesses,
governments, entrepreneurs and community leaders.
Durance said she will soon be managing SPARK's
Durance
Traverwood wet lab facility in partnership with the
University of Michigan. The facility is currently vacant and available for
research and pharmaceutical companies. She sees that facility as a prime
opportunity for EMU to benefit.
"As Eastern Michigan, you could come in with a coordinated package,
bringing in the expertise you have in all areas. Why not get paid for a
package that includes (providing) accounting, human resources and payroll
services?" Durance said. "You could be an incubator service that provides
all of the fundamentals these compan es need to succeed."
Durance said EMU has the expertise, with its administration, faculty and
staff, and also could provide real-world internship opportunities for some of
its students.
"You could engage science professors here to set up labs. They could
specify equipment here (for a company) to help set up a state-of-the-art
lab," she said.
Previously, Durance was president of HomeRun Services, Inc., in Ann
Arbor, from 2000-2004. She founded and managed the residential
remodeling business. According to her resume, she built a staff of 40
employees and $2 million in revenues with 80 percent market recognition
within one year. She directed two University of Michigan Entrepreneurial
Multidisciplinary Action Project (eMap) teams and secured financing from a
New York City-based seed capital firm.
Durance received both her MBA and her bachelor's degree in business
administration from Southern Methodist University.

Dion Johnson
Johnson is currently principal performance consultant and relationship
broker for Discovery Group & Associates, Inc., in Detroit. He has an affinity
for Eastern Michigan University, having received two degrees here as well
as meeting his wife on campus.
"I truly see new ways of growing revenue streams
outside the corporate world. This is a great opportunity
to step in and give back," Johnson said. "I can bring
things I've applied in a government and nonprofit
sense, and assimilate them into the educational
environment."

Discovery Group & Associates is described as a venture
service company that offers innovative interventions
that benchmark performance strategies; provides in-depth testing of and
assessment of organizational culture; and gauges businesses for
"readiness" to change. Currently, through his company, Johnson is
operating as performance and planning manager with DTE Energy.
Johnson

Potential entrepreneurial opportunities at EMU should be tapped from
faculty, students, administrators and community leaders, he said. He said
that such ventures often emerge to create a need rather than meeting
current needs.
"What is it that you want to become? Have that filter down to become part
of the organization," Johnson said.
Prior to his work at Discovery, Johnson was manager of strategic business
development at Spalding Dedecker Associates, Inc, in Rochester, Mich., in
2004-2005; and executive director of strategic planning and executive
assistant to the chief administrative officer for the city of Detroit from
2002-2004.
Johnson received his master's degree in performance technology and
knowledge management from Wayne State University; a master's degree
in organizational development and operational planning from Eastern
Michigan University; and his bachelor's degree in public law and
government policy from Eastern Michigan University.
"I look at this opportunity as going to Mars. We already had the baseline of
going to the moon," Johnson said. "Anything in between is considered
value-added."

Michael Witt
Witt presently serves as president of TEDCo, Inc., a statewide technology
development company headquartered in Flint that does much of its
business in Ann Arbor. He also sits on the Board of Performance Genomics,
Inc., in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Previously, Witt was executive director of MichBio, in Ann Arbor, from
2003-2006. During his tenure, he managed the statewide life science trade
association and increased its membership 265 percent, from 70 to 200
institutional members. He also managed a $1.7 million Life Science
Corridor grant for BioConnections' internship and executive and scientific
staff recruitment program.
Witt described the new EMU position as "important" and
stressed higher education can play a significant role in
improving the state's economic landscape.
"We're well-positioned to do some significant things.
There are social needs in the state. People are out of
work. People need new training," Witt said.
"Having an economic development role is important for
this University. This is a good time. You won't replace
Ford. But, you can build several small companies."

Witt

While he said he has received some hints about potential areas EMU could
mine for new revenues, Witt said it is important to first understand the
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"The first thing I would do is just listen. The answer (for what direction to
go) lies within the institution," Witt said.
However, he did say he knows how to relate companies well in an
academic setting and suggested building relationships with various
companies that could, in turn, provide internship or co-op opportunities to
numerous EMU students.
"It's also a great recruiting tool. If you can provide experience for students
that leads to recommendations that lead to jobs, you give the University a
reputation," he said. "If you provide good students to companies, the
companies will look to you in the future. It's important that students have
job opportunities. That will help the state."
To help accomplish this, Witt stressed faculty are key and it is important to
know their goals.
Witt' s experience also includes co-founding and managing Cure.com, Inc.,
a Flint-based healthcare information and software company; and founding
and operating Technology Enterprise Development Co., Inc., an enterprise
development and biomedical technology company in Flint.
Witt received his Juris Doctorate from Case Western University School of
Law and a doctorate of pharmacy from the University of California-San
Francisco.
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EMU's swimming
and diving team
takes MAC
championship for
second consecutive
year

From Sports
Information
Department reports

The Eastern Michigan University women's swimming and diving team
captured its second consecutive Mid-American Conference Championship
Feb. 17 at Jones Natatorium, site of the 2007 MAC Women's Swimming
and Diving Championships.
Eastern Michigan's Madeleine Pilchard earned her second consecutive MAC
Swimmer of the Year award, while teammate Sarah Chrzanowski was
named MAC Diver of the Year. EMU tallied 655 points during the 20-event
competition, finishing ahead of second place Ohio, which scored 618
points, and third place Miami, with 596. Rounding out the scoring were
Toledo, 464.5; Akron, 381; Bowling Green, 335; Ball State, 308.5; and
Buffalo, with 200 points.
The Eagles
had nine
members of
the All-MAC
team, with
Pilchard,
Chrzanowksi,
Ashley
Durand and
Becky
Renkola
garnering
first-team
honors.
Catherine Lee
Ha, Claire
Letendre,
Chantelle
Lonsdale,
Alissa Ricard
and Sheila
Carson were
named to the
All-MAC
Second Team.

MAC CHAMPS: The Eastern Michigan University
women's swimming and diving team celebrates after
winning the Mid-American Conference
championships at Jones Natatorium Feb. 18. It was
the second consecutive year the team was crowned
MAC champs.

Danielle Beland from Akron was awarded the Most Outstanding Senior
Swimmer honor. Toledo had both the Swimming Coach of the Year in Larg
Jargensen and the Diving Coach of the Year in Marie Canarecci. Canarecci,
a diver for EMU last season, finished in the top six in both diving events at
last year's championships.
In the 1,650-yard freestyle race, EMU's Claire Letendre (17:22.06) finished
third and teammate Jaclyn Carey (17:30.13) finished sixth.
Three Eagles placed in the championship heat of the 100-yard freestyle,
with Ha (51.04) and Ricard (51.85) finishing just behind Toledo's Brie
Henning (50.38) for first place. Eagle Steph Cholyk finished seventh,
clocking in at 52.15.
Durand took home first place honors in the 200-yard breaststroke in

Letendre finished seventh for the Eagles in the 200-yard butterfly with a
time of 2:09.79.
Renkola won the MAC championship in the three-meter dive with a 327.30
score, while Chrzanowski (306.10) took third.
EMU's 400-yard freestyle relay team of Pilchard, Jennifer Miller, Ricard and
Lee Ha claimed the final event of the meet in 3:24.21. Ohio (3:27.82) took
second and Miami (3:28.11) placed third.
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Bird makes final
curtain call with
EMU Theatre

......._

By Jill Day-Foley
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It has been a long, interesting journey for P. George Bird, whose 5 1-year
career with Eastern Mich gan University's Theatre Department came to a
curtain close after his direction of "A Streetcar Named Desire" earlier this
month.
Over the decades, Bird has seen changes even he could not have foretold.
"There were
only two of us
here when I
first came to
EMU," Bird
said. "We only
did three
plays a year,
in Roosevelt
Hall, two of
which were
faculty
directed. So,
from the
student's
perspective,
they only had
one 'big'
production a
year. Now
SWAN SONG: P. George Bird, technical director for
everything is EMU Theatre, poses in front of a set for "A Streetcar
just bigger.
Named :::>esire." The play was Bird's last directorial
It's just
effort, capping a 51-year-career at EMU.
grown in
many, many different w3ys."
There were only 3,200 rtudents on campus when the 79-year-old Bird
arrived at Michigan Stat= Normal College. "You knew every professor, ever
administrator, every student. Some of the changes are not necessarily
better just because they are bigger. The sense of community was different
from what it is today."
Having worn many diffa-ent hats with the theatre department, including
professor, set designer, electrician and carpenter, in addition to directing,
Bird remembered the early days of EMU theatre fondly.
"Tickets were only 7 5 cents back then (1956). We really were more like a
family then because we cared about each other and were pretty much all
we had. Because all of the scenery for the sets was stored in the basement
of Welch Hall, we had to get a University truck and load the things to haul
over to Roosevelt to set up. Then we had to break down the sets - either
that night or Sunday m,xning - and take them back as there was always
some other activity or c rehearsal going on that we had to make way for.
"We really don't have tnat kind of community now," he continued.
"Students have changed. Back then, they were anxious to learn. Many of
thPm wPre the first in t1eir families to qo to colleqe and that brought a

eel Cdili Riild OJ IL

true now."

The Oshkosh, Wisc., native had originally started on a different career
path.
"I was an electrical engineering major," Bird explained, "until I flunked
calculus. I thought, if I can't pass calculus, I'm not going to be a very good
electrical engineer! I had done a lot of acting in high school, where, with
only 83 students, I was a star. But I had no idea what I would be at the
University of Wisconsin. I auditioned for a play my freshman year, got the
part, and became a theatre major. I never looked back."
Bird cautions his students to be realistic about their pursuits in acting.
"Making a
living in
theatre is not
necessarily
based on
talent," he
said. "Many
theatre
majors don't
do anything
with this craft
after they
graduate.
But, for many
others, it is
the opening
to many other
areas of their
life, things
such as public
PROVIDING DIRECTION: (from left) P. George Bird
speaking, the
directs some of his actors during a recent rehearsal
ability to
for "A Streetcar Named Desire."
communicate
effectively or to elicit a certain kind of response. These are all useful skills
in other areas of life. You do what you do and you do it the best that you
can."
As for the impressive legacy that he leaves at EMU, Bird says he really
hasn't thought about it a lot.
"If I have to be remembered for something, let it be that I worked hard at
what I did and I expected my students to do the same thing," he said.
Don't look for retirement to slow Bird down.
"I'm not good in a rocking chair," he said. " I'll miss the students and some
of my colleagues. I work with many, many good people. I have an
extensive rose garden and some orchids coming up that I'd like to get my
hands on. I also like auctions and antiquing for 18th- and 19th-century
furniture. I'm not totally discounting working in some community
productions, or helping out my wife, who is the director of theatre at
Concordia University. My wife will decide what I'll do."
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Eastern Michigan University representatives made their presentation to a
state appointed mediator Feb. 13 as the fact-finding process continues in
an effort to reach a tentative agreement with the faculty union.
Feb. 20, 2007 issue
EMU fact-finding
process continues
with presentations

"We are very confident that this process will result in finding a path that
will lead us to an agreement," said Donald Loppnow, EMU's provost and
vice president for academic affairs.

By Ward M u l lens

The EMU chapter of the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP) also made a presentation
to the fact finder Feb. 13.
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Both sides sent exhibits, on which their respective Feb.
13 presentations were based, to the fact finder Feb. 1.
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"It is important to remind everyone that this process is
not definitive, but a conflict resolution process,"
Loppnow said. "Once we get the recommendation from
the fact finder, we will go back to the bargaining table." Loppnow

llW

The first fact-finding session was Dec. 19, 2006, with the fact finder
determining comparable institutions that will be used to provide
comparison data. The major unresolved issues are related to wages,
benefits, health care and contract duration.
The presentation on compensation is available for download at
http://www.emich.edu/aaup_negotiations/factfinding_compensation.pdf
Further information about fact finding is available at
www.emich.edu/aaup_negotiations/factfinding.php.
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While many fans of modern music may be planning to attend Taking Back
Sunday at the Convocation Center, or tuning in to Justin Timberlake on the
radio, Eastern Michigan University prepares to celebrate contemporary
music of a different variety.

By Leigh Soltis

One of the most highly regarded festivals of its kind in the Midwest, Music
Now Fest offers three days of programs showcasing the work of a
distinguished living American composer, as well as providing a unique,
hands-on insight into contemporary music. This year, Music Now Fest is
scheduled Feb. 21-23.

Dillon is featured
guest of EMU's
Music Now Fest

Lawrence Dillon, composer-in-residence at the
North Carolina School of the Arts, is this year's
featured guest. Dillon has been composing since
the age of seven. In 1985, at the age of 26, he
was the youngest composer to earn a doctorate
in the history of the Juilliard School in New York,
N.Y.
Dillon has produced an extensive body of work
that has been commissioned, performed and
broadcast by major ensembles and festivals
Dillon
throughout the Americas and Europe. Poised
between tonality and atonality, Dillon's works are soulful, vivid, uninhibited
and coherent, honoring the rich compositional traditions of the past.
The biennial Music Now Fest began in 1979, organized by EMU music
professors Anthony Iannaccone and Max Plank. Past guest composers
include Samuel Adler, John Corigliano, Karel Husa, Libby Larsen, Vincent
Persichetti and Peter Schickele.
"The creation of serious classical music (classical as distinguished from
pop/rock, not as distinguished from baroque, Renaissance, Romantic, etc. )
did not cease with the death of Beethoven or Stravinsky. The best music,
literature and art of each era capture and interpret, reflect, filter or capture
significant aspects of the period in which they were conceived," said
Iannaccone, professor of composition at EMU. "The world of popular culture
usually communicates aspects of the human experience in a very direct
and commercialized manner, while classical or so-called high culture does
this in more subtle, deeper and complex ways. Students and faculty in a
university should have access to both worlds. Music Now helps,
substantially, to make that possible by providing an opportunity to
experience excellent performances of a broad range of high quality modern
music."
The 2007 Music Now Fest schedule is:
• A faculty recital kicks off Music Now Fest, Wednesday, Feb. 2 1, 8
p . m . , Pease Auditorium. The opening recital sets the stage for the
festival, with a variety of new works by composers Whitney Prince,
Joshua Bornfield, Nikola Resanovic, Alberto Ginastera, Steve Reich
and Anthony Iannaccone. Faculty artists include members of the
Eastern Winds: David Pierce, bassoon; Willard Zirk, French horn;
�imhPrlv rnlP - l 1 1Pv;rnn rl;:irinPt: Kri�tv Meretta . oboe: and Julie
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Goodson, and percussionists John Dorsey and guest Cary Kocher.
EMU welcomes Lawrence
Dillon, Thursday, Feb. 22,
=--�==:-:--=----:::--;;;� 11 a. m . , Pease
Auditorium. Dillon will
present "Furies and
Muses: Composing in the
21st Century."

IL.----'

An open rehearsal of
"Amadeus ex machina"
follows at 1 p . m . , with
Dillon and the Symphony
Orchestra, directed by
Kevin Miller in Pease
Auditorium.

MAKING MUSIC: Lawrence Dillon is deep
in thought as he works on one of his
compositions. Dillon, a composer-in
residence at the North Carolina School of • An open rehearsal with
the Arts, will be the featured guest during the University Choir,
directed by Bradley
EMU's Music Now Fest.

p.m., also at Pease Auditorium.

Bloom, is scheduled at 3

• "Chamber Music of Lawrence Dillon" will be presented Thursday,
Feb. 22, 8 p . m . , Pease Auditorium. The concert features "Furies and
Muses," "Dunigan Variations," "Big Brothers" and "Fa�ade."
Sponsors Willard Zirk and Denise Root Pierce will premiere winning
compositions in the New Chamber Works for Horn competition.
Other participants include faculty members Daniel Foster, Diane L.
Winder, David M. Pierce, Julie Stone, John Dorsey, Garik Pedersen,
Anne Beth Gajda and Amy Wagner King ; flute students Josephine
Denys and Alyson Patrash; with guests Anne Ristich, violin; Antione
Hackney, viola; and Mark Kieme, saxophone.
• Events for Friday, Feb. 23, begin with an open rehearsal of "Blown
Away," with Dillon and the Wind Symphony, directed by Scott
Boerma, 1 1 a . m . , in Pease Auditorium.
• Later that day, Dillon participates in a conversational exchange with
a composer's panel and audience members about the compositional
process and his life as a composer, 2 p . m . , in the Alexander Recital
Hall.
• The Symphonic Band, under the direction of Mark Waymire, hosts an
open rehearsal Friday, Feb. 23, 4 p.m., Pease Auditorium.
• Music Now Fest '07 concludes with a concert by EMU's major
performing ensembles. The program, scheduled at 8 p . m . in Pease
Auditorium, features Dillon's "Blown Away," performed by the Wind
Symphony; and his award-winning "Amadeus ex machina,"
performed by the Symphony Orchestra. Other works include "Ogoun
Badagris," by Christopher Rouse, performed by the Percussion
Ensemble; "Spiel," by Ernst Toch, performed by the Symphonic
Band; and a piece by Iannaccone, performed by the Un iversity
Choir. Admission is $8 for adults, $4 for students and seniors.
Tickets are available at the door, at the EMU Convocation Center,
487-2282; or Quirk Theatre Box Office, 487-1221.
For more information about Music Now Fest, call 487-2255 or visit
www.emich.edu/musicdance.
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Lindke makes her
case for vice
president for
enrollment
management

By Ron Pode l l

EMU HOME

Since 1991, Bernice Lindke has slowly rose through the ranks in financial
aid and enrollment management at Eastern Michigan University. She's
hoping that longtime experience will boost her from interim vice president
for enrollment management to permanent status.
Lindke, one of four candidates for the position, hosted an open forum on
campus Feb. 14 in 201 Welch. Approximately 40 attended.
"I've been in this position six months now," Lindke said,
making reference to when she took the interim title in
August 2006. "In the beginning, I was just thinking I
can keep moving the boat forward and see where we
were in a couple months. But, I found I immediately
loved making decisions. I loved the idea of being in
charge of the first strategic plan at EMU."
Lindke also said she loves looking at numbers related to
enrollment. Sharing data from the Western Interstate
Commission for Higher Education (WICHE), Lindke said Lindke
forecasts show EMU will see a decline of 1.3 percent in
Michigan students and 3 percent from Ohio. To make up for that, she said
numbers shows a 7 . 9 percent increase in students from Indiana and
another 4. 7 percent from Illinois. She also stated that EMU will likely mine
more students from China, India and even Canada, mentioning the provost
at St. Claire College in Canada has talked of a transfer agreement where
students there could come to EMU to earn their doctorates. St. Clair has
campuses in Windsor, Chatham and Wallaceburg, all in Ontario.
While EMU President John Fallon has talked of an EMU enrollment of
30,000 by 2011, the past was raised, with Dan Cooper, EMU's assistant
vice president and controller recalling that, in 1991, the University had an
enrollment of approximately 26,000 - and didn't have enough classes or
dorm rooms available for them.
"If we go for this growth, how will we handle it?" Cooper asked.
Lindke surmised that a good percentage of any enrollment growth could
come from "beefed-up online programming" and increasing the number of
international students.
"What kind of jobs will we have in Michigan in 2011 ?" Lindke offered.
"What kinds of programs will we need for students to get those jobs?"
Whatever future enrollment decisions are made, Lindke said, if she was
awarded the permanent post, she would want input from all facets of
campus, including faculty.
"Faculty are really important," she said. "They can play an important role
in recruiting and, more so, in retention. In a recent student survey, our
students were very satisfied with their interaction with faculty."
Student involvement could be improved with a faculty mentor program, in
which � student is oaired with a facultv member_for four vears. Lindke
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strengthening the relationship between academic advising and the
graduation audit process; and having students declare a major before they
reach 60 credits, she said.
I would love to have a plan and see if we can achieve the (enrollment goal)
results a few years down the road," she said.
Lindke began her career at EMU in 1991, as associate director of financial
aid. In 1996, she became director of financial aid. In September 2003,
Lindke became assistant vice president for the division of enrollment
services. Two years later, she was elevated to associate vice president in
the division and, after former vice president for enrollment Courtney
McAnuff left for Rutgers University, Lindke became interim vice president
of the division in August 2006.
Lindke received both her master's degree in public administration and her
bachelor's degree in business administration from Eastern Michigan
University.
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Editor's Note: This is the third and final is a series profiling Eastern
Michigan University's newest Presidential Scholars.
Feb. 20, 2007 issue
Presidential
Scholars consider
career aspirations

By Leigh Soltis

The Presidential Scholarship is a four-year award that pays 30 credit hours
( 1 5 per semester) per year of in-state tuition, housing and food allowance,
and mandatory fees. Students who receive these scholarships must live in
University residence halls the first two years of the award, complete at
least 15 credit hours per semester and maintain a 3.5 GPA.
Scholarship recipients are selected during EMU's annual Presidential
Scholarship Competition. Awards are based on a competitive exam. To
compete, high school seniors must have either a 3.7 GPA or a 3 . 5 to 3.69
GPA with a minimum 25 ACT or 1,150 SAT score. Each scholarship winner
also must complete a successful interview.
This year, 16 students were found deserving of the honor. Profiles of the
final six Presidential Scholars are provided below.
Robieh Bou-Fakreddine { Milford, Mich.)
Thanks to the Presidential Scholarship, Robieh Bou-Fakreddine doesn't
have to worry about his finances. He can spend his time worrying about
other people's finances.
"I think I'm going to become an accountant," said Bou-Fakreddine. "It's
something I like to do. A friend was taking the class (accounting), so I took
it with him and it just stuck. I want to get my CPA and maybe start my
own firm."
Bou-Fakreddine's interest in numbers began at an early
age. He attended a parochial elementary school that
was already a year ahead of the public school math
programs. And, thanks to an influential fifth-grade math
teacher, Bou-Fakreddine studied math at a level above
even what his classmates were studying.
"He realized that I was a lot more advanced than the
other students in his class. Since he could not give me
more advanced work outside of the class, nor could he
put
me in a higher math class, he created a new
Bou-Fakreddine
teaching plan for me and encouraged me to work hard,"
Bou-Fakreddine said of his teacher. "I feel I should give him some credit in
my academic achievements."
And those achievements were many. Bou-Fakreddine has been on the
honor roll every year since elementary school, achieving high honors his
senior year, and graduating with a 3.61 GPA. In addition, he participated in
tennis, quiz bowl, German club and cleaned up rivers as part of the Huron
Valley Watershed Council.
At EMU, Bou-Fakreddine has played on an intramural soccer league and is
contemplating joining a fraternity. Mostly, he has been focused on his
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commun icate with them," said Bou-Fakreddine. "My friends who go to
larger schools don't have that kind of running conversation with their
teachers. "
Nicholas Councilor (Big Rapids, Mich.)

Winning the Presidential Scholarship has given Nicholas Councilor the
opportunity to share his passion for music with others.
"Although performing is a g reat interest, my ultimate hope is to become a
high school music teacher and inspire young people with music," said
Councilor.
An accomplished saxophone player, Councilor is
experienced in both teaching and performing music. He
has received 30 first-division rati ngs at district and
state solo and ensemble festivals; performed at the
Michigan Youth Arts Festiva l ; and was selected as the
winner of his high school's annual concerto competition.
His prize was premiering a self-arranged solo. In
addition, he has begun his career in music education by
teaching saxophone lessons to middle-school students.
Not surprisingly, Councilor's biggest influence in high
school was a music teacher.

Councilor

"My band director, Kent Boulton, has been a very influential person in my
life. He has inspired me to push my limits and strive to be the best that I
can," said Councilor. "He was the first to encourage my application to
Eastern Michigan Un iversity and has been the single most important
person in my personal and musical growth."
Not only is Councilor an exceptional musician, he is a good student as well.
In high school, Councilor took several Advanced Placement courses and
earned a GPA of 3 . 96. He was an active member of the National Honor
Society and competed on the forensics team.
"EMU has a diverse population that welcomes all sorts of unique people for
an exciting college experience," said Councilor. "The campus is lovely and
the staff seems highly qual ified. Furthermore, the music program is
outstanding and has stood out from other music schools."
( Katelyn Oberlee, White Lake, Mich.)

Katelyn Oberlee has chosen a career that hits close to home: occupational
therapy.
"My dad has Parkinson's disease, and I've always been helping him with
daily activities," said Oberlee. "I read up on occupational therapy and it
sounded a lot like what I've always done with my dad."
Helping others comes naturally for Oberlee. In high
school, she volunteered for numerous organizations,
including Toys for Tots, the Michigan Parkinson's
Foundation and Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital.
She also was involved in school activities, taking
Advanced Placement classes and earning her varsity
letter for wrestling. She was on the honor roll for four
years and graduated with a 3.819 GPA.

Oberlee had been considering a couple of schools, an
was in the running for a similar scholarship at Central
Michigan University. Though she favored Eastern, winning the Presidential
Scholarship tipped the scales.
Oberlec

"I liked how close it was to home and how much nature is visible on
campus," said Oberlee. "Plus, everything is centrally located. Some of the
other schools I looked at weren't really a campus; the classes were spread
out over town."
Oberlee was looking for a school that had a "high-school feel," and is
happy with her decision to attend EMU.
"Everybody's really friendly. Some of the professors are outright hilarious,"
said Oberlee. "Most of them are really interesting and passionate about
their subjects. They really want to get you interested in the subject. You
get the feeling that they're not just there because they have to be."
Currently, Oberlee is keeping busy with her class work and preparing for
her wedding next summer.
Regina Royan (Howell, Mich.)
With medical school in her future, winning the Presidential Scholarship has
helped relieve some of Regina Royan's financial burden.
"I was diagnosed with acute lymphocytic leukemia when I was three years
old. Thanks to the prowess of a few exceptional doctors, my chemotherapy
was a success," said Roya n. "The opportunity I've had to view cancer on
both ends of the spectrum has led me to pursue a career in medicine ."
Last year, Royan job-shadowed the doctors who treated
her. She liked what she saw, and is considering
specializing in surgery or oncology.
In addition to medicine, Royan also has interests in
government and international relations. She is currently
double majoring in biology and political science.
"I was on the fence about which one to choose," said
Royan. "I came in as a sophomore, so I had some extra
credits to play around with."
Royan
Royan's extra credits were due to Advanced Placement courses that she
took in high school. She graduated with a 3. 717 GPA and was involved in a
multitude of activities, including basketball, volleyball, track, the school
musical and Model United Nations.
Royan has prepared herself for the responsibility of being a doctor by
taking on numerous responsibilities at her high school. She was the
student body president and chaired many events, including the
Homecoming Dance, Veteran's Day assembly, Battle of the Bands and
Senior Prom.
"It's been pretty easy to m ake the transition to EMU," said Royan. "I'm
really happy about my decision; it's been really easy for me to get
involved."
In her short time at EMU, Royan has already joined the Student Senate,
Pre-Med Club, Model United Nations, Honors College and Delta Zeta
sorority.

EMU has long been Heather Wade's first choice of schools. Even before
winning the Presidential Scholarship, Wade was attracted by EMU's
reputation for teacher education.
"I am interested in careers that involve interaction with other people," said
Wade. "My ultimate goal is to be a high school history teacher and,
hopefully, someday to teach honors or Advanced Placement History. "
H e r h i g h school history teacher, who also was the
adviser for her school's chapter of the National Honor
Society, has influenced Wade's career aspirations.
"I have seen firsthand the difference a teacher can
make, or not make, in a student's life and I want
nothing more than to have a positive im pact on a
student's learning and growth," said Wade.
Even while taking challenging accelerated and Advanced
Placement classes, Wade still managed to earn the
highest grade point average, 4 . 1 1 , in her class. In
addition, Wade kept busy with numerous committees and clubs, including
Key Club, National Honor Society, Writer's Club, Drama Club, quiz bowl
and student government. She also looked for outside opportunities to be
involved in her community.
Wade

"I have also, with a close group of friends, committed to doing at least five
hours of commu nity service every month that is unrelated to school
obligations," said Wade. "We do things like work at soup kitchens and help
out organizations such as the Salvation Army and St. Vincent De Pau l . "
Wade hopes to continue t o b e involved i n extracurricular and service
activities in college.
"I am extremely im pressed with the refreshing variety of activities offered
to EMU students outside of their regular classes," said Wade.
Ransom Brown (Coldwater, Mich.)

Running has taught Ransom Brown not to quit when he gets tired, in any
aspect of life.
"Through my running, I have learned that success is not
always comfortable," said Brown. "Achieving one's goals
takes much hard work in the form of immense pain,
sweat and tears."
During high school, Brown served as co-captain of both
the track and cross-country teams. He helped lead both
teams to successful finishes in state and regional
championships. In addition, Brown competed at state
competitions as an individual, placing fourth in the 1600
meters at the Michigan Indoor Track & Field state finals. Brown
But athletics are not the only activity in which Brown excels.
Brown was a Presidential Scholar in high school. His school gave that honor
to those who maintained a GPA of 3 . 5 or better while pursuing the most
challenging academic courses offered. Brown's high school GPA was 4.0.
"Academical I

Brown was no slacker when it came to volunteering his time to help others.
He was involved with the Michiana branch of the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
program, mentored weekly at a local elementary school and was an active
member and officer of Interact, a student organization dedicated to serving
the community,
Brown intends to continue helping others by pursuing a career in
audiology.
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FOCUS EMU takes
winter break

By Ron Podell

FOCUS EMU will not be published
Tuesday, Feb. 27, due to the winter
break, but will return to its regular,
electronic publishing schedule Tuesday,
March 6.
The remaining winter term pu blishing
schedule is as follows:
March 6, 13, 20 and 27
April 3, 10, 17 and 24
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FOR YOUR S WEETHEART: Nothing says "I love you" like flowers and chocolate on Valentine's Day.
These EMU students had the chocolate part covered to a tee. From left, Cathy Ellis, a sophomore from
Ann Arbor; Sarah Mancos, a sophomore from Farmington Hills; and Kendra Webb, a j unior from Grand
Rapids; show off some special Valentine's Day treats at Sweet Temptations, located i, the food court
in the EMU SbJdent Center.
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Anne Gibson Thompson, a senior counselor at Eastern Michigan University
from 1967 to 1976, died Feb. 4. She was 90.
Feb. 20, 2007 issue
Founder of EMU
Women's
Commission dies

By Leigh Soltis

While at Eastern Michigan, Thompson was a member of the Women's
Association (Faculty Women's Club) and was the force behind the
formation of the EMU Women's Commission in 1972. Thompson served as
the first chair of the commission.
Thompson grew up in Lakeside, Mich., where her family owned and
operated the local general store. She earned her teaching certificate at
Kalamazoo College and began her career in education as a teacher at
Bridgman High School in 1937.
Thompson served three years with the American Red Cross during World
War II, with assignments in Fort Bliss, Texas; Roswell, New Mexico; and
Topeka, Kansas. She received a certificate signed by President Harry S.
Truman "in recognition of meritorious personal service."
Following the war, Thompson attended Indiana University, where she
received her master's degree and doctorate in education. She worked in
several administrative positions, including dean of women at the State
University of New York at Fredonia and dean of students at Northern
Michigan University. In 1967, she joined the counseling staff at EMU.
After her retirement, Thompson spent her winters in Florida and her
summers in Harbert, Mich.
Survivors include her sister, Harriette Gibson; a brother, Jack Gibson; a
sister-in-law, Betty Gibson; a stepson, Thomas L. Thompson; and many
nieces and nephews.
Memorial contributions may be made to the River Valley Senior Center in
Harbert, Mich.; or the American Lung Association of Michigan.
Eastern Michigan University also recently lost another former employee.
Ralph Johnston, a former teacher at Eastern Michigan University, died
Jan. 30. He was 95.
Johnston was born in Medford, Mass. He attended Northeastern University
and the University of Maryland. Following graduation, he enlisted in the
Army and served in Asia and the Pacific during World War II and in the
Korean War. He received numerous awards, including the Bronze Star and
Purple Heart for his service.
After his retirement as Colonel in 1962, Johnston taught at Eastern
Michigan University and Jackson High School. He later served as a
probation officer for Washtenaw County. Following his retirement in 1982,
Johnston and his wife moved to Hampton, N.H., and later San Mateo,
Calif., where he resided until his death.
Johnston is survived by a son, Ralph S. Johnston; three daughters, Diane
L. Vince, Donna L. Schmeeckle and Karen A. McBride; six grandchildren
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The ICT Help Desk, located in 106 Halle Library, handled 18,841 service requests during 2006, which averages out
to approximately 7 2 per day. Below, Luke Deniaon, a sophomore from Battle Creek, mans one of the Help Desk
lines. A breakdown of how the requests were handled are as follows :
Requests received via phone 8 1 percent
Requests received via e-mail 13 percent
Requests via calls directly from technicians 3

percent

Requests in person at Help Desk walk-up window 3

percent

Source: Ron Woody, assistant director, User
Services, ICT Help Desk
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
Feb. 20, 2007 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• EMU to testify at
House Higher
Education
Appropriations
Subcommittee
hearing
• WEMU sets record
for event
• FOCUS EMU seeks
individuals for
readership focus
group
• Eagle's Nest
project hosts silent
auction
• Halle Library
announces winter
recess schedule
• DJ Days at EMU
• World College
provides
international travel
grants
• Distinguished
Speaker Series
continues
• Get fit
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• EMU to testify at House Higher Education
�
Appropriations Subcommittee hearing: Eastern
Michigan University is one of five state universities
that will present testimony to the House Higher
Education Appropriations Subcommittee Friday, March
•�' ..
tJJ
2, 9 a.m. to noon, at the University of Michigan-Flint.
State Rep. Pam Byrnes, incoming chair of the
-� ' .t,tlfl
' .
committee, will ask each institution to address the
goals and recommendations of the Lt. Governor's
Commission on Higher Education and Economic
Growth. Specifically, questions will be asked of
university presidents about measures each university Fallon
has taken to expand access to bachelors of arts and bachelor of science
degrees and, in which areas/fields it is expanding; what efforts has each
university taken to recruit and graduate adults seeking to complete post
secondary credentials; what unique role does each institution play in the
community; what obstacles does each university foresee in the state
implementing a tracking system for its students; universities will be
asked to provide what cost-savings measures the university has
undertaken recently; and each university will be asked to describe how it
is creating new jobs for the 21st-century economy.
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• WEMU sets record for event: WEMU 89.1 FM made a record $1, 600 in
tips during its recent "For the Love of WEMU" event Feb 10. During the
event, WEMU on-air personalities served as waiters and waitresses from
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Northside Grill in Ann Arbor. The group made $1,600
in tips, breaking the old record of $1,300.
"I think everyone had a great time. The place was packed all day long. I think
our pre-promotion was outstanding and I thank all on-air hosts for that as well,"
said Art Timko, WEMU general manager/director.
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• Eagle's Nest Project hosts silent auction: Help build affordable
housing in Ypsilanti by supporting the EMU Habitat for Humanity Eagles
Nest Project. To raise money towards its effort to build a Habitat home in
the community, the Eagles Nest Project will host a silent auction
Thursday, Feb. 22, 4-7 p.m., Student Center Grand Ballroom. Items up
for auction include faculty and student art, gift certificates from local
businesses, and other specialty items you won't find anywhere else. The
event seeks to raise more than $65,000 for the chapter's Eagles Nest
Project, a campus and community cooperative which supports Habitat for

Humanity. For more information, or to donate an item/package, contact
Michael Haynes, 487 - 1313, or e-mail vis_h4h@emich.edu
• Halle Library announces winter recess schedule: Halle Library's
Winter Recess schedule is as follows: Friday, Feb. 23, 7:30 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 24, 8 a.m. to-5 p.m.; Sunday, Feb. 25, noon to 10
p.m.; Monday, Feb. 26 through Saturday, March 3, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Sunday, March 4, resume regular hours from noon to midnight. For more
information, call 487-0020, extension 2100.
• DJ Days at EMU: DJ Days at EMU continues
Thursday, Feb. 22, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
EMU Student Center. WKQI 95.5 FM weeknight
host DJ Big Boy brings music and fun to the
Student Center's first-floor stage, and will give
away free tickets to an upcoming Justin
Timberlake concert. Tickets will include a free
limo ride to the show and a free, total
makeover! DJ Big Boy also will give away free
WKQI merchandise and Student Center cash
coupons. Students can sign up for a chance to
win a free iPod Shuffle and other giveaways
from Apple. Visit Subway's grand opening
celebration, featuring 6-inch sub deals (buy one
at regular price, get one free) and free cookie
samples.

DJ DAYS: DJ Days
will include free
tickets to a Justin
Timberlake concert
• World College provides international travel for a lucky EMU
grants: A limited amount of international travel student.
support is available to full-time EMU faculty and staff. Special
consideration will be given to those who have not received a World
College travel grant previously. The deadline for the current
application/award cycle is March 5. For application information and
procedures, go to www.emich.edu/worldcollege/travel_grants.html or call
487-2414.

,

Distinguished Speaker Series continues: Ananda
Chakrabarty, distinguished professor of microbiology and
immunology at the University of Illinois at Chicago, presents,
"Drugs, Intellectual Property Protection and Business
Development in an Academic Setting," Thursday, March 8,
7:30 p.m., St. Joseph's Hospital Education Center
Auditorium. This is part of the Clinical Research
Administration's Distinguished Speaker Series. For more
information, call Stephen Sonstein, 487-1238, or e-mail him

Chakrabarty

at stephen.sonstein@emich.edu

• Get fit: The Rec/IM is offering the "Total Fitness and Aerobics" program
at half price. Enjoy all of the classes for $32.50. To participate in this
program, you must be a member of the Rec/IM. All fitness levels
welcome. For questions, contact Barb Figurski, 487-1338, e-mail her at
barb.figurski@emich.edu, or online at www.emich.edu/recim
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Deedra Springgay
Academic Advisor
Academic Advising C

I

came here as a student in 1997 to work on my M.L.S. in women's studies, concentr 3ting on folklore mythology
and anthropology of women and religion. I later did my practicum at Safe House, where I deal: with domestic
violence. I came back to the University, as a secretary, to help with the switch over to the Banner system in 2003.
I joined acadenic advising a year later and hit the ground running.
I had been an accounting major, getting my bachelor's in business administration frorr Michigan State University.
What I'm doinf now is much different from what my background would indicate. I took a roundabout way to get
here, but I knew early on that I wanted to work in the academic industry.
I like the environment here. There is such a great diversity of entertainment and invol·,ement ,ere that I really
like. I was involved in the theatre when I was young and it is still a part of my life as a spec:ator. But, it's the
students that £Ot me hooked. I love helping to facilitate somebody's growth, to mento - the students and help
them navigate around some of life's challenges and mistakes.
Advising was my first choice. I often only get to see the students, the incoming freshrr en, 011'), once. In our
department, we serve as a gateway to the University. We have a relatively short amoL nt of time to figure out all
of these little pieces to put together a life puzzle. If we're lucky, we can fill it in from the borders working our way
;n IA/h�t•c: ro�II" nro;::,t ic: whPn thPv C"Ome b�Ck and VOU Can See tb.eITI_ SUC{:eSSfUll'i_ making their way.

There is a ot o passion on

1s campus.

